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The submission deadline for the July issue 
of The Shoreline is June 7th. 
Ads are not guaranteed to be placed if the issue is full before 
the deadline. Please submit material as early as possible. Real 
estate classified ads are NOT permitted. Paid ads are 
not guaranteed.

Become a Fan! 
Follow us on 
Facebook & Twitter!

2017 Board of Directors

2017 Committee Chairs

Bill Farness, President
972.317.0436
Joe Hamilton, Vice President
972.317.9291
Dick Sontag, Secretary/Treasurer
972.317.9370
John Gilberti, Director
972.966.0860
Randy Fenton, Director
871.741.7595
Steve Fluegel, Director
214.432.1079
Board Meetings are typically held the 3rd Monday of 
each month, but are subject to change. 

Covenants, Mike Moreland
972.317.3687
Modifications, Lon Baugh
214.923.3273
New Construction, Stan Lemko
469.371.5423
Tennis, Katy Fisher/Kathleen Prahl
512.964.8595/214.796.7550
Swim Team, Hurricanes
Mary Nordlund
972.978.1827

Central Division Office
469.246.3510

Manager, Tammy Hatter, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
972.317.5139

thatter@ccmcnet.com

Lifestyle Director, Blair Bernier 
972.317.5139

bbernier@ccmcnet.com

Coventants Coordinatior, Sally D’Amour
972.317.5139

sdamour@ccmcnet.com
The Shoreline is approved by the Highland Shores Owners 
Association Board of Directors.  The Highland Shores Owners 
Association, Board of Directors and CCMC reserve the right to 
refuse, deny or edit any material submitted to The Shoreline.  
Paid advertising content represents the opinion of the 
advertisers and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the 
Highland Shores Owners Association or any entity thereof. 

New to Highland Shores? 
Welcome neighbor! Take a moment to stop by the Association of-
fice for a chat or visit our website at www.highlandshores.net 
to learn all the wonderful things the Highland Shores community 
has to offer. Any questions about making improvements to your 
new home? Call 972-317-5139 or send an e-mail to sdamour@
ccmcnet.com.

June Fun Facts
• The birthstone for June is the Pearl and the 
flower is the Rose.
• June is named for Juno, the Roman goddess of 
marriage.
• Those born at the beginning of June are Gemini 
and those born after June 21 are Cancer. Gemini 
are known for being expressive, quick-witted 
& sociable, while Cancer are known for being 
intuitive, sentimental & sympathetic.
• June is National Candy Month, National 
Iced Tea Month and the month of the Summer 
Solstice.
• The longest day of the year occurs every June 
21st or 22nd.

WELCOME

Pool Tags are Available!
Pool tags for the 2017 season are now available for pick up at the Management Office, 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. A form of identification with proof of 

address is required to pick up your tags. ONLY Highland Shores homeowners can pick 
up pool tags. Arrangements can be made by calling the Managment Office at 972-317-

5139 to have pool tags delivered to a pool of your choice. 

Renters must bring a letter from the owner permitting them to pick up tags. The letter 
should have the owner's name, address and phone number, along with the tenant's 

name, address and phone number.

Previous season pool tags can be recycled at the Management Office.
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Highland Shores
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Sponsor Us! 
Highland Shores is currently looking for 
community event sponsors. If you are 

interested in becoming a sponsor, contact 
the management office at 972-317-5139 or 

email shoreline@highlandshores.net. 

Do you need community service hours? Or just 

want to help out at a fun community event?

Volunteer at the Summer 
Carnival on June 24!!!

We are looking for volunteers ages 13 and up to run 

carnival games and greet guests. It's a great way to 

have fun while getting service hours for high school 

or college organizations. Please contact Blair Bernier 

at bbernier@ccmcnet.com by Monday, June 12 to sign up. 

HIGHLAND SHORES HAPPENINGS
*Harrison Harm, of Shady Lane Court, graduated 
from Culver Military Academy in Culver, Indiana as a 
First lieutenant, Regimental Diversity Officer. He will 
be attending the University of Colorado Boulder to 
study neuroscience and participate in the Army ROTC 
program. Congratulations Harrison!

If you have an announcement that you would like 
included, please email it to shoreline@highlandshores.

net.



Community
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Stay up-to-date with what's 
happening in Highland Shores by 
signing up to receive email blasts! 
From the latest Highland Shores 
events to pool information, we've got 
the community news covered. 
Email Blair Bernier at bbernier@
ccmcnet.com to be added to the 
distribution list.

Taste of Dallas
When: June 9 - 11, 2017

Where: Fair Park

Tickets: $15

Sip and sample your way through Dallas’ largest summer food 

festival highlighting the best local eats and drinks. The event also 

features live bands, chef demos and a massive kid zone. Kids 10 

and under are FREE. For more, visit www.tasteofdallas.org.

Celebrate Highland Village
When: June 3, 2017
Time: Starts at 6:30 a.m.
Where: Unity Park
FREE

Get ready to kick off summer at Cel-
ebrate Highland Village. This all-day 
event features a 1K/5K run, fami-
ly fish-out, food, music and activities 
for kids. The celebration ends with a 
grand fireworks show on the shores of 
Lake Lewisville. For more informa-
tion, go to www.highlandvillage.org.

Highland Village Movies in 
the Park
Friday, June 16
Doubletree Ranch Park

Grab your lawn chairs and blankets 
then head to Unity Park for a family-
friendly movie night. There is no 
fee for the event and movies start 
at dark. For full details, visit www.
highlandvillage.org.
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Make the most of your long summer days by 
hitting the road for a day trip. Whether you 

want to explore the outdoors, savor some 
wine or relax down a river, all you need for 

these day trips is a tank of gas and a sense of 
adventure. 

Austin
3 hours 30 minutes
   Discover all of the reasons that 
make our state capitol great. You 
can watch the bats pass over the 
Congress Bridge, or grab a bite at 
one of the many food trucks and 
eclectic restaurants. Music lovers 
can get their fill strolling down 
6th Street and nature lovers 
can enjoy the peace of Lady Bird 
Lake.

Muenster
1 hour
   This quaint German town is full 
of history. Try some sausages 
made on-site at the famous 
Fischer’s Meat Market, or sample 
some wine at one of the area’s 
many wineries.

Davis, OK
1 hour 30 minutes
   Take a walk on the wild side in 
Davis. Feed hundreds of wild and 
exotic animals at the Arbuckle 
Wilderness Park, or take a dip in 
one of the many natural swimming 
areas at the Turner Falls State 
Park.

San Marcos
3 hours 50 minutes
   Shop until you drop in San 
Marcos. Snag an amazing deal at 
the largest outlet shopping center 
in the U.S., or explore the Rio 
Vista Park on paddleboard.

Fredericksburg
4 hours 30 minutes
   Tucked away in the hill county, 
Fredericksburg is a true Texas 
treasure. Sip your way through 
the wine trail with more than 45 
vineyards to try, or take in the 
scenery at the Enchanted Rock 
State Park.

New Braunfels
4 hours
   Deep in the heart of Texas 
Hill Country lies a city filled with 
culture and fun. Keep cool at 
Schlitterbahn Water Park, or 
grab a tube and float down the 
Comal River. You can explore the 
tunnels of the Natural Bridge 
Caverns, or stroll through the 
Gruene Historical District.

Nacogdoches
3 hours 20 minutes
   Escape the hustle and bustle 
of the city in Nacogdoches. 
It’s home to Stephen F. Austin 
University and one of the 
largest zipline courses in Texas. 
Adrenaline junkies will love 
soaring high above the trees at 
Zip Nac.

Broken Bow, OK
3 hours
   Enjoy the natural beauty of 
Broken Bow. You can relax and 
unwind in a secluded cabin, or 
stroll down the trails of Ouachita 
National Forest on horseback. 
Grab your poles and go fishing on 
Broken Bow Lake, or canoe down 
Mountain Fork River.



Kids Corner
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Thank you to everyone who attended the Mother's Day Tea! It was a very special day!



Classifieds
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The Classified section is a FREE service 
to Highland Shores residents only and is 
limited to merchandise for sale. The deadline 
for ad submission is the 7th of the month prior. 
Ads will not repeat unless they are resubmitted 
by you.  Classifieds  are selected on a first 
come, first serve basis and can be emailed to 
shoreline@highlandshores.net.

For Sale...
YOUR AD GOES 

HERE!
Advertising as low as $65 a month 
Contact Blair Bernier at bbernier@ccmcnet.com for more

, LLC

For Sale: Boston Baby Grand Piano GP-156 
Black Ebony Satin with bench. Tuned every 
six months. Excellent condition. $16,000 but 

will consider all offers. Call 214-923-8188

For Sale: 2013 Audi Q5 Hybrid. This Sports 
Utility 4-Door is gorgeous! White, with tan 
leather interior. Mint Condition! 46,500 
miles. $29,650. Contact Bill at 214-808-9110 

for a test drive!
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New Constructon and Modification 
Committees

The Modification and New Construction Committees will meet 
June 2, 16 & 30. Please have your plans submitted no 
later than 3:00 p.m. on the Wednesday prior. Applications 
are available on the “HSOA Documents” page of our website 
www.highlandshores.net or at the management office. 
Have specific guideline questions? Please contact Sally 
D'Amour at 972.317.5139 or sdamour@ccmcnet.com.

Covenants

NOTICE: For all homeowners who are 
currently in the process of replacing your roof, 
the Association is allowing ONE construction 
sign in your yard, upon contract, through the 
duration of the project. Please ensure that 
you remove the sign AS SOON AS the roof 
has been replaced and/or repaired. Thank you 
for keeping Highland Shores beautiful! Please 
contact Sally D’Amour at 972-317-5139 or 
sdamour@ccmcnet.com with any questions.

Roof repair sign Information:

The Board of Directors is currently seeking a 
homeowner volunteer to serve on the Cove-

nants Committee, which is the hearing tribunal 
for the Association. The Covenants Committee 
meetings are held Wednesday evenings on an 
as-needed basis. If you are interested in serv-
ing your community, please contact Tammy 
Hatter at thatter@ccmcnet.com or 972-317-

5139. We are counting on you to help keep our 
community great!

Custom Ironworks

 We do custom wrought iron, 14-gauge metal, all repairs, painting and all 
wood fences. We will save you money and build you a great fence.

 Jerry Wegendt                                                                              Highland Village, TX
 Owner/Designer
 Wegendt1@cs.com                                                                         214-938-6425
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Summer is here and that means it’s time for vacation! But 
traveling can be stressful for your four-legged family 
members. Here’s some tips to keep your furry companions 
comfortable and safe while you hit the road or take flight.

1. Get a checkup prior to the trip to ensure 
vaccinations are up-to-date and your furry friend is 
healthy enough for travel.
2. Book a direct flight whenever possible. This 
decreases the chances that your pet may be left on the 
tarmac or mishandled during a layover.
3. Whether you’re driving or flying, keep your pets 
safe and secure in a well-ventilated crate. Unrestrained 
dogs and cats can be injured if the car makes an abrupt 
stop.
4. Make a pet friendly travel kit. Pack a bowl, leash, 
plastic bags, medication and brush to ensure you have all 
of your pet’s essentials.
5. Take extra food and plenty of water so you’ll be 
prepared for any delays or unexpected turns along the 
way.
6. Be sure to pack your pet’s favorite blanket or toy 
to help them feel more comfortable during the trip.
7. Never leave your canine companion or feline friend 
in a parked vehicle. Even with the windows cracked, the 
temperature can reach 110 degrees in just 10 minutes on 
an 85-degree day.
8. Book pet-friendly hotels. You can find a list of 
those at www.gopetfriendly.com.
9. If you’re on the open road, don’t forget to make a 
pit stop every two to three hours to let your pet use the 
bathroom and get some exercise. 
10. Keep your four-legged friend calm and relaxed by 
using a Thundershirt. It’s a drug-free option for animals 
that suffer from anxiety.

Pet Travel Tips
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1. Strength & Tempo Gold Swing Trainer $55 www.amazon.com  2. Dollar Shave Club Starter Kit $1 
www.dollarshaveclub.com  3. Personalized Father’s Day XL Beer Pilsner Glass $27 www.wayfair.com  
4. Speedometer Cufflinks $95 www.cufflinks.com  5. Takeya 4-Cup Cold Brew Coffeemaker $23 www.

bestbuy.com  6. 100 Reasons to Panic about Dadhood $10 www.knockknockstuff.com  7. Monogram 
11-Piece BBQ Grill Set $32 www.nordstrom.com  8. Whiskey Making Kit $75 www.uncommongoods.

com  9. Himalayan Salt BBQ Plank $30 www.uncommongoods.com  10. Texas Rangers Authentic 
Used Bat Bottle Opener $200 www. tokens-icons.com  11. The Tie Bar Large Style Box $99 www.

nordstrom.com  12. Crosley Radio Executive USB Turntable $100 www.nordstrom.com

1.

12.
11.

10.9.

8.

7.6.5.

4.
3.

2.
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Restaurant Spotlight

Residential
Light Commercial

Harvey Lewis
Master Plumber

 972-221-0386 / 972-974-4813 cell        certifiedplumbingworks.com
 certifiedplumbingworks@aol.com        Licensed & Insured M-39723

 The smell of fresh-baked tortillas greets you 
as you enter. The sound of crackling fajitas fills the air. 
Colorful décor creates a feast for your eyes. And the food 
delights your palette. Fresco’s entices all of the senses.
 Opened in 2003, Fresco’s offers authentic Tex 
Mex. Every year, Head Chef David Mitchell travels to var-
ious regions of Mexico to study local cuisine. He spends time learning how to craft each dish and 
how that food is incorporated into Mexican culture. Mitchell takes these flavors and ideas then 
adds his own twist. “We have the items that you would expect at a Mexican restaurant…however, 
if you are looking for something a little more adventurous, just take a look around our menu,” 
says Fresco’s Social Media Manager Corey Sears.
 Utilizing the freshest ingredients, Fresco’s provides a vast menu with traditional options 
as well as unique ones. The mesquite-grilled chicken with white wine garlic sauce is fantastic. 
Other specialties include the Cochinita Pibil, a Yucatecan pork with Mexican street corn, and bris-
ket tamales. Traditional Tex Mex favorites are highlighted by authentic flavors and scrumptious 
sides, like cheddar red pepper mashed potatoes and poblano rice. 
Nothing compliments delicious Tex Mex like a cold drink. You can sip on a frozen margarita or 
Mexican beer on Fresco’s massive patio. The expansive space offers lounge areas with fans so 
you can relax and enjoy your meal. Their traditional margarita is superb, with classic flavors of 
tequila and lime. They also offer fruity options, like sangria and pineapple mojito, perfect for those 
hot summer days. 
 Fresco’s gives you a taste of Mexico right in your own backyard. Sears says, “We go 
great lengths to develop our dishes and that is why Fresco's is a little outside of the box when 
compared to your typical Tex-Mex restaurant.”

South of the Border Taste in our Backyard
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2017 Pool Schedule

POOL SEASON STARTS JUNE 2!
Pool 1:

CLOSED TUESDAY (except swim lessons)

Monday - Saturday (except Tues.)                 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday                                                                              12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Pool 2:

CLOSED MONDAY (except lap swim)

Lap Swim: Monday - Thursday                        6:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

Tuesday - Saturday                                                  12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday                                                                              12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Pool 3:

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Monday - Saturday (except Wed.)                 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday                                                                           12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Swim Lessons with Sherry
Do you want to learn how to swim? Or 

want to improve your stroke? 
Register for swim lessons with American 
Red Cross Instructor Sherry McGuire!

*Group classes are kept small to keep every-
one exploring and learning. 
*All swim levels are taught. 
*Sessions consist of eight 30-minute classes, 
Monday through Thursday. Private lessons 
also available. 
*Group lessons are $100 per session and are 
held at Pool 1 on Community Drive. 
*Sessions run through August 3. 

Contact Sherry at 469-233-3619.
Sign up today!

Discounted Hawaiian Falls Tickets!!!
Support your Highland Shores Hurricanes Swim Team 
by purchasing discounted Hawaiian Falls tickets for your 
family!
All one-day admission tickets are only $15 per person, 
ages 3 and up (regular price $28.99 & $21.99 for under 
48 inches).
Tickets are valid at ALL Hawaiian Falls parks during 
their 2017 operating season. No limit. Tickets must be 
purchased by June 18. Cash/Checks only (Make checks 
payable to Highland Shores Swim Team).
Anyone can purchase tickets!
Contact: Mary at marynordlund@yahoo.com.   



Bossypants, by Tina Fey, is the 
June selection for the Highland 
Shores Book Readers’ Supper 
Club. Fey’s book is not the tell-all, 
self-confessional, introspective 
look at one’s life type of memoir 
that readers generally expect. 
Bossypants, as its title might 
imply, consists mainly of 
somewhat tongue-in-cheek autobiographical antidotes, 
commentaries about life in the entertainment industry 
and as a working mother, and experiences on Saturday 
Night Live. Indeed, Fey’s comic view of the world is 
reflected as a series of sketch comedies, not coincidentally 
similar to those on Saturday Night Live.  

Please join us on Thursday, June 1st at 6 p.m. for a lively 
discussion and dinner, with participants contributing to 
the main course.  For more information, contact Diane 
Brown at 972-317-0801 or dbrown3801@verizon.net.  

Club Corner
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Nifty   &   Fifty   Empty 
Nesters   Potluck

Friday, June 9 at 7:00 P.M.
Singles and Couples

Meet some of your neighbors in the fifty+ age-group at 
the Community Center and enjoy a home cooked meal. 
To register, contact Pattie at 972-672-9560 or 
pjchaidsiak@gmail.com.

Dr. Cherry Chandi
Internal Medicine Specialist

Cherry Chandi, M.D.

2016 Justin Rd #360, 
Highland Village, TX 

75077 

New to the neighborhood?  Want to find our more 
about the tennis offered in Highland Shores?  Simply 
contact Kathleen Prahl at katprahl@hotmail.com or 
Katy Fisher at katyoneil5@hotmail.com. 
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2017

www.LeeConteVaughn.ebby.com

Lori Hopper
Helping Texas Families since 2000

Cell: 214.850.2943
Fax: 888.250.3059

lori@myjpmortgage.com
NMLS# 219453

3020 Corporate Court, Suite 500
Flower Mound, TX 75028
www.myjpmortgage.com

NMLS# 225604

2000-2016

MORTGAGE SOURCE PROVIDER


